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HOW much sun does 
the infant really get? 
NO/ll~ry milch: (1) When the baby is bun
dled 10 protect against weather or(2)when 
shaded to protect against glare or (3) when 
the sun does not shine for days at a time. 
Mead 's Oleum Percomorphum is a pro
phylacli c against rickels available 36st 
days in the year, in measurable potency and 
in comrollable dosage. UI~ Ih~ IlIn, 100. 

Mead Johnson & Co., Evansville, Ind., U.S.A. 

This baby', mOlher learned 
aboul Mead's Oleum Percomor_ 
pbum from her physician, 001 (rom 
public ad1'C:nisiog or displays, 

"Sert'amlll Fjd~m" 
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IiETMAN'S 
ROY R. GETMAN, Founder 

Sixth dnd ';}{dilt Sts. 
Phone <3 6/1/ 

Seven experienced, trained, cour

teous registered pharmasists ore 

"on the job" to give your prescrip
t ions and requ irements immediate 

professional attention. 

We have to offer you ONLY prompt 
ethical service, ONLY Cou ncil Ap
proved products, ONLY those things 
wh ich we have found in 45 years to 
be professional, ethical, and sound. 

Prompt FREE DELIVERY to all parts 
of the City Day or N ight. 

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN 

STAMPS 

Sponsors of the "Tell Me, Doctor" Radio 
Broadcasts at 5:15 P.M. each Monday 
through Friday, KTUl, prepa red by The 
Oklahoma Siote Medical Association. 
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TO RESTOIlE TilE .""LAN C E 

Few the rape ut ic procedures can be used with s lich 
precision and with such ass ura nce of benefit as the 
modern trea tment of diabetes mellitus. No t onl y can 
the degree of defect in the metabo li c capacity of the 
diabetic be read il y determ ined. bu t it is easy to 
increase the patien t's capacity if des irable. If his own 
suppl y o f insulin is insufficien t 10 support the normal 
metabolic load, it can be made adequate by 
supplementing wi th Insul in adm inis tered 
hypodermically. 

For prompt effect-
Helin (insulin , Lilly) , 40 and 80 units per ce. 

f or silstained eJfecl-
Pro tamine, Zinc & II elin (Insulin , Lilly), 
40 and 80 units per ce. 
Intermediate effects may be obtained by suitable 
admixtures of Insulin and Pro lamine Zinc Insulin. 

EL I LILLY AND CO MP AN Y 
INDIANAI'OL I S 6, I NJ) I ANA. U .S. A • 

• 
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A SUMMARY OF THE BRooliINIiS REPORT 
Impartial Survey Sees No N eed For Compulsory 
H ealth Insurance. Plans For State Medicine 
T ermed D etriment To Progress of Scientific 
Medicine. 

Currently attracting wide attention In 

medical circles is the so-called "Brook
ings Report," a compiliation of data 
gathered in a recent impartial study of 
American Medicine undertaken by the 
Brookings Institute at the request of 
Senator H . Alexander Smith, Chairman 
of the Sub-Committee on Health of the 
Senate Committee on Labor and Public 
Welfare. 

A complete copy of the Report is now 
on f ile in the Library of the Tulsa 
County Med ical Society. It should be 
required reading for every American 
doctor who wishes a dispassionate esti4 
mate of the state of the nat ion's health, 
the desi reabil ity of compulsory federal 
health insurance, and the tactics of the 
present campaign in behalf of socialized 
med icine. 

Conducted by a leading research in
stitution, the Report is an attempt to 
assemble perti nent material which can 
be factually evaluated free from the 
aura of prejudice by either the opponents 
or proponents of state med icine. The 
outcome of the survey was not predeter
mined in any way, and as a matter of 
fact probably fai led to provide the in
formation which many of its instigators 
hoped it would provide. 

The Report draws many interesting 
conclusions from a great array of im4 
partial statistics. For instance, it is clear4 
ly indicated that much of the arguments 
of the proponents of state medicine have 
been based upon so-called statistics 
which are read ily disproved when all of 
the pertinent facts are at hand. The 

mcst flagrant example is, of course, the 
Selective Service statistics which have 
beEn misused consistently and misrepre
sented. A cursory examination of these 
colored statistics will lead the average 
American to wonder how we ever man
aged to salvage enough physical wrecks 
to fight the war. 

The pronouncements of the state med
icine-minded officials of our Social 
Security System, and others whose 
motives are colored by prospects of the 
actual facts. The constant distortion of 
the facts about our " terrible" state of 
health and our "deplorable" system of 
medical care are definitely disproved by 
the Brookings Report. This conclusion 
was embodied into the presentation of 
the find ings of the survey in the House 
of Representatives on June 19, 1948 . At 
that time the Honorable Charles ] . Ker
sten of W isconsin made the following 
remarks: 

" It seems that many of those who 
have advocated socializing the practice of 
medicine in the United States are indi
viduals who have not too much knowl
edge of the science of medicine. The 
great majority of doctors are convinced 
that the plan to socialize medicine in the 
Uni ted States would be a detriment to 
their profession. Who are better quali4 
fied to determine the effect of this plan 
on medical practice than the doctors 
themselves? Really, docto rs of med icine 
are those of aUf citizens who have de
voted their lives to the study of medi4 
cine. No one is better qualified to 
determine the best plan on which that 
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science should be based. They are best 
qualified to determine whether it is 
better that the Government run the 
practice of medicine. They understand 
the elements involved- individual initi
ative and responsibility and a high sense 
of professional honor ." 

] t is heartening to see in Representa
tive Kersten's remarks evidence that not 
all of the legislators in our Federal Con
gress are trying to find new ways and 
means of regimenting the medical pro
fess ion. 

The basic conclusions presented by the 
Brookings Report are as follows: 

( l ) No great nation in the world has 
bettcr health among its white population 
than the United States, exclud ing a few 
homogeneous small countries such as 
New Zealand. 

(2) I t is apparent that under a free 
and voluntary system of medical care 
the medical profession has made greater 
progress in the application of med ical 
and sanitary science than any other coun
try. This progress is refl ected in low 
rates of mortali ty and morbidity in in
fectious diseases, by increased life expect
ancy, and by a casual review of the re
search products of the last decade. There 
is every reason to bel ieve this trend will 
continue unabated under the present sys
tem. 

(3) While the non-whites of the 
United States have mater ially poorer 
health than the white, there is no evi
dence to indicate this condition is PfI 
marily or even part ially due to the 
inadequacy of medical care. 

(4) The tremendous advances in gen
eral health among both white and col
ored population of the United States 
does not suggest any bas ic defects in 
the present free system of medical care. 

(S) The Selective Service statistics are 
unreliable insofar as they are used to fix 
the blame for such cond itions as were 
revealed upon the medical profess ion. 
The causes for rejecting thousands of 
American citizens for military service do 
not stem from inadequate med ical carc. 

(6) Present med ical care compares 
most favorably with that which existed 
in other leading nations prior to the 

The B ulle tin, 

second world war. 
(7) The conditions in extremely poor 

rural areas which lack the resources to 
support public and private health facil
ities cannot be effectively solved by gov
ernment subsidy. The problem requires 
a rad ically d ifferent approach, either in 
bringing new econom ic activities to the 
area, or encouraging the people to more 
favorable and administratively less ex
pensive areas. 

( 8) The United States has some in
dividuals who are not possessed of the 
resources to enable them to pay for ade
quate medical care. These persons are 
mostly elderly men and women, widows, 
deserted women, and orphaned children, 
as well as the physically impaired. None 
of these const itute a self-supporting 
group. They could not be covered by a 
compulsory system of medical care be
cause they lack the means to participate 
in it. In the future, as in the past, these 
persons must be cared for medically by 
public philanth ropy. The large majo ri ty 
of American families, however, have the 
money to pay for medical care if they 
elect to give it a high pr ior ity among the 
several objects of expenditure. T he issue 
is not whether or 110t Ibey can afford to 

pay for medical care, but whether or 1Iot 

they ,hollid be compelled by lalV 10 pool 
thei,. risks and 10 give payment for med
ical care a lOp priority. The major al
lemalive is to leave people free 10 deler
mine for themselves what medical care 
they desire and whether they will pool 
their risks throllgh voluntary arrange· 
men/J ( such as the Bille Cross and Blfle 
Shield plallJ). 

(9) Compulsory health in s u ran C e 
would necessitate a high degree of gov
ernmental regulation and control over 
personnel and agencies providing medi
cal care. This f ield would be a far more 
diff icult than any other large field in 
which the government has entered in 
recent years. Experience shows that gov· 
ernment regulation tends to discourage 
ini tiative and progressive development in 
any field. It is assumed that the prog
ress shown by such voluntary plans as 
the Blue Cross Plan would be replaced 
by the usual passiveness which exists in 
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most governmental agencies. 
(10) It would be virtually impossible 

to eliminate politics from the operation 
of a system of state medicine. 

(11) Compulsory insurance would in
ject the Government between the rela
tionship of the doctor and patient, with 
a real danger that such Government 
activities as might occur would damage 
this vital relationship. 

(12) The personnel to operate such 
a system would run into the thousands. 

(13) The cost of medical care would 
increase because of administrative ex
penses, the tendency of insured persons 
to make unnecessary, frequ ent. and un
reasonable demands upon the medical 
care services, and the tendency of some 
practitioners and administrative person
nel to take advantage of the system for 
their own financial advantage. 

(14) There is not at this time suffi· 
cient facilities of a physical nature, nor 
sufficient doctors, dentists, and nurses to 
meet the demand which would result 
from compulsory insurance. 

(15) The machinery to remedy the 
defects of such a program would be, at 
best, slow, and the correction of such 
defects would probably lead to increased 
degrees of government control. Once 
adopted, it would be very difficult to 
abolish the system jf it proved unsuitable 
and not in the best publ ic interest. 

The Brookings Report recommends 
the following: 

(1) The Federal Government should 
not now enter the field of compulsory 
health insurance, but leave that matter 
for solu tion by the individual states. 

(2) For the time being the Federal 
Government and that state governments 
would do well to devnte themselves and 
their resources solely to research and 
development in the fields of public 
health, health education at the school 
level, teaching of preventive medicine, 
systematic care of the indigent, and 
training and education of suitable mem· 
bers of physicians and other medical 
personnel. 

(3) Adult health education programs 
left in the hands of federal, state, and 
local voluntary agencies. 
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BERNARD L. BRANLEY, M. D. 
1900 - 1948 

Dr. Bernard L Branley, 48, prominent 
Tulsa physician, died Augusr 29, 1948, 
after an illness of several months. 

Born in 1900 at Melrose, Minnesota, 
Dr. Branley was educated at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, where he 
received his medical degree in 1927. He 
inrerned at Phi ladelphia General Hospiral 
and came to Tulsa in 1929 where he 
readily establ ished himself in the field of 
internal medicine. 

During World War II , Dr. Branley 
served in {he Uni ted States Naval Med
ical Corps. He was commanding officer 
of the Navy hospital at Corpus Christi, 
Texas, and was later transferred to active 
duty in the South Pacific. He was dis
charged in 1946 as a Commander after 
serving four years. His last assignment 
was with medical units aboard the U. S. 
S. Aircraft Carrier Lexington. 

A member of [he Tulsa County Medical 
Society and other medical organizations, 
Dr. Branley was at one time County 
Superintendent of Health. He was a mem
ber of [he Staff of Sr. John's Hospiral. 
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pj.\G 
The recent decision of President Harry S. Truman to 

inject the question of compulsory state medicine as an 
issue in the presidential campaign of 1948 comes as a 
surprise to no one in the medical profession. Mr. Truman's 
actions have long reflected the trend towards national 
socialization of industry and the professions, and this is 
not the first time he has sought to impose a system of 
state medicine upon the nation. Coming as it does at a 
time of rising medical costs coincidental to rising COSts of 
living in general, the appeal for medical care as a benefit 
of the social security system will be great to the ignorant 
and short-sighted person. There seems to be a universal 
belief that any benefit provided by the national government 
is so much gravy with most of the general public blithely 
unaware that heavy disproportionate taxes must be levied 
to support such benefits. 

As doctors, I think we have an obligation to the public 
as well as ourselves to dispel Mr. Truman's romantic no
tions about the desireability of state medicine. I believe 
the rime has come when we must take a firm stand on this 
matter and strike hard co permanently cripple those 
interests which will shackel medicine to (he wheel of 
socialization. Neither the public or the medical profession 
can afford the costly and pre-doomed experiment of state 
medicine to justify and fulfil the ambitions of the politi
cians. We are still proponents of democracy and free enter
prise in this country, and when our leaders submerge these 
basic principles for personal motives of power and politics, 
the time has come for a clean-sweeping change of adminis
tration. 

Sincerely, 

President 

, 
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THE MEDICAL LIBRARY 
Library of the Tulsa County 

Medical Society 

Medical Library Committee: 
Morris B. Lhevine, M.D., Chairman 
Robert E. Funk, M.D. 
Fred E. Woodson, M.D. 
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W. A. Showman, M. D. 
John G. Mart, M.D. 

Miss Irma A. Beehler, Librarian 
Telephone 4-1461 

GIFTS OF THE MONTH-, 

Dr. John G. Matt. British Journal of Surgery. Renewal. 
Dr. Marque O. Nelson. Quarterly Review of Dermatology and Syphilology. Renewal. 
Dr. S. C. Shepard. American Journal of Digestive Diseases. Renewal 
Dr. E. Malcolm Stokes. Annals of Surgery. Renewal. 
Dr. Arnold H. Ungerman. Jou rnal of Nervous and Meneal D iseases. Ren ewal. 
Mrs. C. R. McDonald, Mannford, Oklahoma. A gift of fifteen books and four abo 

stracts of lectures prepared by various instructors in postgraduate medical teaching for the 
Oklahoma State Medical Association. This contribution is from the estate of the late Dr. 
C. R. McDonald of Mannford, who was a frequent visitor to the Tulsa County Medical 
Society durin!! his lifetime. 

Mr. Jack Spears. Men Without Guns. Text by Dewitt Mackenzie, war a nalyst of the 
Associated Press, published by the Blakiston Company, 1945 . This unusual volume is 
illustrated with 137 plates from the Abbott collection of war paintings now owned by 
the United States Federal Government. It will be of special interest to all doctors who 
served overseas in forward combat zones, especially in the South Pacifi c area. 

An unknown friend has given the Medical Library a subscribtion to a very new and 
fine journal called Cancer. We have the first two numbers and wish we could thank the 
donor personally for this subscription. It is published by the Paul B. Hoeber company and 
appears hi-monthly. 

As many Library patrons know we have had to relinquish ou r beautiful desk and 
chairs that were loaned to us during the war by Dr. Maurice D. Spottswood, former member 
of the Tulsa County Medical Society, who is n ow locating for practice at San Francisco, 
California. We are indebted to Dr. Spottswood for this kindness. The desk a nd chairs are 
being replaced but we cannot have delivery of them for a few weeks. 

A n ew set of stacks has been placed in the reading room , affording the Medical Library 
much additional shelving that was badly n eeded. The new stacks match those already in the 
reading room. These were purchased earlier this year from funds contributed by a donor 
who prefers to remain anonymous. 

The Medical Library would like to agai n re mind its patrons a nd friends that it 
cannot accept a ny gifts of books or Journals except with the understandmg that the 
Medical Library Committee have full authority to dispose of such portions of the g ift 
as cannot be properly utilized. As space is limited, th e Committee must avoid crowding 
the shelves with duplicate or obsolete material. The Library is always deli ghted to receive 
(!ifts and appreciates the consideration of the donor. 

USE YOUR LIBRARY 
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GIVE THEM A BOOST 
Since the d ose of the second World 

War, Tulsa has been fortunate in the 
number of well trained doctors who have 
located here to practice. All have had 
standard medical and hospital training 
and many have had add itional training in 
their respective specialcies. A few o f them 
are ooard members or are now eligible for 
the boards. Practically all of the recog
nized speciahies are represented among 
them. Some have integrated themselves 
readily with the local medical societies 
and wi th the hospital staffs. Still others 
have applications pending. In many re
speccs they represent the "cream of the 
crop". It would be a shame if they were 
nOt given enough encouragement and 
help to enable them to become established 
in this community. 

Occas ionally patients complain that 
they are unable to get appointments with 
their doctOrs for several days or weeks in 
advance. This type o f remark from dle 
laity indicates that there is plenty of prac
tice lor all 01 us. The number 01 phy
sicians per capita in Tulsa is low as com
pared with many other communities in the 
narion. The medical profession in the 
United States, in common with other pro
fessions and businesses, has always profit
ed by the spirit of free enterprise. Healthy 
competition should be encouraged but 

T he Blll leJi u , 
should not go to the extreme of throttl in 
one's competitOrs or associates. Mono~ 
lies are out of fashion. 

Whenever possible let's refer patients 
ro these qualified young men. Lec's show 
them chat they are welcome add ions to OUt 
medical family and that WI! wanr them to 
stay in Tulsa.-G.H.H. 

At the suggestion of many members of 
the Tulsa County Medical Society, the 
editOrs of The Bulletin are li sting below 
those physicians who have been accorded 
membership privileges since V-] Day in 
August, 1945. 

Adams, George M., 902 Medical Ans 
Bldg. 

Andelman, S. Y. 1611 S. Boston, Inter_ 
nal Medicine & Arthritis. 

Atkins, Paul N . Jr., Braniff Bldg., SUt
gery. 

Beddoe, Harold 1., 3311 E. 11 th. 
Bivens, William S., 507 Medical Arrs 

Bldg., Surgery. 
Blocksom, B. H., 901 Medical Ans 

Bldg., Urology. 
Boyd, Hugh, 908 Medical ArtS Bldg. 
BrightOn, C. E., 604 S. Cincinnati, 

Orthopedics. 
Brown, Manuel, 1619 E. 15th, Allergy. 
Brown, Walter E., 2020 S. Xanthus, 

Rad iology. 
Buchan, William, Br. niff Bldg., Sur

gery. 
Caldwell , Charles 1., 11 5 E. 18th. 
Campbell, W . ].. 3505 S. Peoria, 

Ophthalmology. 
Craig, Paul E., 411 Daniels Bldg., Sur

gery. 
Dague, John C, 412 Tri-St.te Bldg., 

Orthopedics. 
Dodd, Nevin W ., 1453 S. Quaker. 
Echols, R. S., 1923 S. Utica, Anes

thesia. 
First, Salety R., 1011 Medical Arts 

Bldg. Cardiology. 
Forrest, H . J., 1653 E. 12th, Ortho

pedics. 
Getscher, Philip, 412 Tri-St.te Bldg., 

Orthopedics. 
Goen, R. W ., Braniff Bldg., Chest & 

Lungs. 
Gorrell, Ben F., 1109 Medical ArtS 

Bldg., EENT. 
(Conti1l1"d 0 " Page 19 ) 
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ETICYLOr 
the 

most potent 

oral estrogen 
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. 
patIent 

Eticylol (clhinyl estradiol) readily controls menopausal symptoms making 

parenteral therapy unnecessary. Only 0.05 mg. l.i.d. is required for initial 

doses. This may be reduced for maintenance therapy. The "sense of well

being," associated with the use of naturally occurring estrogens, is usually 

experienced. Few side ellects occur in therapeutic doses. Exceptionally 

low dosage makes Eticylol tile most economical steroid estrogen. 

ISSUED: T ablets of 0.01 mg. (while) and 0.05 mg. (yeUow)-boules of 100 
and 150. 

' r:onn~,ly E,biny! .E1".dio\.Cib • 

• ell A P HA ll lU CI UTIC Al ' IODUC TS. III C •• S U • • IT, IUW H IS EY 

Ciba 
ETlCYLQL (bnnd of ~,hlnyl ~$tnd ;"t) Trade M:lIk 
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CHICAGO DERMATOLOGIST 
TO SPEAK HERE OCTOBER 11 

Dr. Francis E. Senear, widely known 
Chicago dermatologist, wi ll be guest 
speaker for the regular scientific meeting 
of the Tulsa County Medical Society on 
Monday, Ocrober 11, 1948, at 8:00 P. M., 
at The Mayo. H is subject will be "Early 
Skin Manifestations of Common Systemic 
Diseases." 

The Society's second meeting of the 
month, ro be held Ocrober 25, 1948, will 
feature a discussion of "Abdominal Sur
gery, in Children" by Dr. H. J. Rubin, pedi
atrician, and Dr. Ben jamin W. W ard, sue
geon. This meeting will be held in the 
offices of the Blue Cross-Bille Shield plans 
in the Akdar Theater Building, 315 South 
Denver, Tulsa. 

Dr. Senear, Professor of DermatOlogy 
and Head of the Department of Derma
wlogy at the University of lllinois School 
of Medicine, Chicago, is a Di'plomare of 
the American Board of Dermatology. 
Born in ~ala T.anca, New York, in 1889, 
Dr. Senear received his rr.edical degree 
from [he University of Michigan School 
of Medicine in 1914. He imerned at 
University Eospital ar Ann Arbor, Mich
igan, and shor:1y tr.ereafrer entered 
pract ice at Chi·.::a ~o. A staff member of 
many Chicago and Ill inois hospitals, h~ 
is a member and former president of the 
American DermatOlogical Association~ 
memt:er of the American Acadmy of 
DermatOlogy and Syphilology, fellow of 
the American College of Physicians, mem
ber of the So:iety for Investigat ive Derm
atOlogy, and forrr:.eriy Chairman of the 
Section on Dermatology of the American 
Medical Association. H is paper will be 
discussed by Dr. W. A. Showrr:an of 
Tulsa. 

DR. MABEL M. HART NAMED TO 
HEAD BLOOD DONOR CENTER 

Dr. Mabel M. Hart, former Director 
of the Tulsa City Schools Health Depart
ment, has been named Med ical Director 
of the Tulsa Red Cross-Tulsa County 
Medical Society Blood Donor Center now 
expected to open in mid-November. 

The selection of the Medical Director 
and agreement upon other details of oper
ation between the sponsors and major 

The Bull etin , 
Tulsa hospitals' paves the way for an early 
opening of Center. Unless unduly delayed 
through failure to obtain equipment de
livery promptly. the Cemer should be in 
operation within six weeks or about Nov
ember 15, 1948. 

Dr. V. K. Allen, President of the Tulsa 
County Medical Society, praised the ap. 
pointment of Dr. Hart. "We feel we have 
a very competenc administratOr and med
ical director in the selection of Dr. Mabel 
M. Hart," he said. "The Blood Donot 
Center is probably the most noteworthy 
contribution in Tulsa Medicine in several 
years, and much of its sucess will depend 
upon the quality of its supervi-s ion and 
direction. " 

A joinr committee to be appointed 
from the Tulsa County Red CroSs and 
the Tulsa County Medical Society will 
advise wi-th Dr. Hart on matters of policy. 
A tOtal of approximately 19,000 has 
been appropriated by the Red Cross for 
operation of the Blood Donor Center next 
year. 

DR, W, A. SHOWMAN NAMED 
1949 CONVENTION CHAIRMAN 

Dr. W . A. Showman, Tulsa derma
tologist, has been named General Con
vention Chairman for the 1949 Annual 
Meeting of the Oklahoma State Medical 
Association to be held in Tulsa next May 
15-19. In making the appointment, Dr. 
C. E. Nonhcurt, Association Presidenr, 
praised Dr. Showman's work in a similar 
capacity in 1945. 

The sciemific program will be pre
pared unler the direct:on of Dr. Horner 
A. Ruprecht. Dr. Maurice J. Searle of 
Tulsa is also a member of this commircee. 

Dr. Showman has named the following 
committees: 

Pttblicity. Dr. John G. Matt, Chairman, 
Dr. Donald V. Crane, and Dr. Charles G. 
Sruard. 

Entertainment. Dr. Robert E. Funk, 
Chairman, Dr. Paul Grosshan, and Jack 
O. Akins. 

Commercial Exhibits. D r. Marshall O. 
Hart, Chairman Dr. W alter H . Calhoun, 
and William C. Ewell. 

Hotels. Dr. John C. Dague, Chairman, 
Dr. Ben Gorrell, and Dr. W . Carl Lind
strom. 
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• 

FOR THE 

T W O f O RM S .. P O WOE R 

THE 

lUNCHES 

COMPANY 
Lincoln. Nebraska 

ANGELES AND DALLAS 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
A TIENT 

ACID NEUTRALIZATION 

BULK MEDICATION 

SEDATIVE IN PHENOBARBITAL 

SEDATIVE IN BENZOCAINE 

• ANTISPASMODIC IN BELLADONNA 

. . . 

each be gr. equi".lent to 
I teaspoonful contains: 

Pheroobarbihl •...•• ___ •.. I/4 gr. 
(WAIINING, t.t.y .... ~.bi' ~.j 

Erirdct B.1I.,do"" • •. ____ l Ib gr. 
Sant oeain • •.••.••• ___ •..• 1/ 4 <Jt. 
Calcium Carbonate •..••. 24 gr. 
Magnesium Oxide ••••... . 10 9r. 
Magnesium T risilicate •• , . 15 9r. 
Drie d Aluminum 
Hydro~ide G.I •••.•••••• 1 0 9t. 

SUPf'llED IN 4-OUNCE CONTAINERS 
EACH AI..S'-CAl TAIlEr CONTAINS 
If. TEASf'OONfOL A\..SI-CAl roWDU 

AL.SI ·CAL. THE ALL IN ONE 

MEDICATION. NOW AVAILABLE 
IN TWO DOSAGE FORMS • • • 

THE FLEXIBLE POWDER FORM 

ADAPTABLE TO THE PATIENTS NEEDS 

THE TABLET FOR THE AMBULATORY PATIENT. 

....... 
MANUf"'CTU~(RS 01 
PURIII!O SOLUTION Of "YUI. • DOR~fi 

SOlUTlO~ O~ tHROGINIC suaST.o.NCf' DOII.5!Y · L-____________________________ ...... __ i~ 
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D. L. KINCA ID 
(Kinney ) 

RAYMOND EW ERS 

@JwjJMAionaL 
DRUG SHOP 

An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy 

211 0 South Utica Telephone 3-8169 

City Wide Delivery Service 

Two Miles Closer to Southeast T ulsa 

COURTRIGHT 
OPTICIAN 

Tulsa's only IIOpbtbalmic Dispemer'1 ... manufacturing 

and fi tting eye-glasses exclusively for patients of the Eye

Physician . . . visit OUf complete and modernly equipped 

laboratory. 

25 YEARS EX PERIEN CE 

Res. Phone 6-1289 Office Phone 4-1613 

, 
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O[TOBER MEDI[llL [llLENDllR 
MONDAY, October 4th: 

Hillcrest Hospital Staff Meedng, Special Guest Speaker: Dr. R. C. Olney, Linco ln . 
Nebraska, speaking on the subject of " Blood I r radiation Therapy." 

TUESDAY, October 5th: 
M edical Broadcast. "Miracles Of Modern Surgery," Radio Station KOM E, 4 :45 
P .M . Speaker, Dr. H . Lee Fa rris. 
St. J ohn's Tumor Clinic, 8:30 AM. 

MONDAY, October 11th: 
Tulsa County M edical Society, Scientific M eeting, The M ayo, 8:00 P .M. Subject: 
"Early Skin Manifesta tions of Systemic Disease." Speaker. Dr. Francis E. Senea r, 
Professor and H ead of the Departmen t of Dermatology, U n iversity of Illinois 
School of Medicine. Chica20, Ill. Discussion Leader, Dr. W. A. Showman. 

TUESDAY, October 12th: 
Medical Broadcast, "T oday's Nutrition," Radio Station KOME, 4:45 P .M . 
Speaker, Dr. M arvin D . H enley. 
S t . John's T umor Clin ic, 8 :30 A.M. 

WEDNESDAY, October 13: 
Board of T rustees Meetin g, T ulsa County Medical Society. T ime and place to be 
announced . 

FRIDAY, October 15th: 
Copy deadlin e for the November issue of The Bulletin. 

MONDAY, October 18th: 
St. John's H osp ital Staff Meetin g. 

TUESDAY, October 19th: 
Medical Broadcast, "Modern Obstetrics," Radio Station KOME, 4:45 P.M . 
Spea ker, D r. W. Carl Lindstrom. 
St. J ohn 's Tumor Clin ic, 8:30 A.M. 

MONDAY, October 25th : 
T ulsa County Medical Society, Scientific Meeting, Group Hospital Serv ice, 3 15 
South Denver, Tulsa, 8:00 P.M. Subject: " Abdominal Surgery in Child ren ." 
Speakers: Dr. H . J. Rubin and Dr. B. W. Ward . Business Meeting. 
Oklahoma City Clinical Society, Annual Fall Clinics, O ctobe r 25-28, The 
Biltmore, Oklahoma City. 

TUESDAY, October 26th: 
Medical Broadcast, " Your H eart," Radio Station KOME, 4 :45 P.M. Speaker, 
D r. Safety R. First. 
St. J ohn 's Tumor Clinic, Clinical Conference, 8:00 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY, October 26th: 
Finance Committee, Tulsa County Medical Society. Time a nd place to be 
a n noun ced. 
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Our Number Has 
Been Changed To 

7-3301 
. . . but we are still rendering the same compe-

tent prescription service to you and your patients. 

mEDICAL ARTS 
PRESCRIPTIOn SHOP no. 2 

Twenty First at Wheeling 

TRI-CALSATE neutralizes the He I of 
the gastric contents 

When in aqueous suspension 
the approximate percentage 
composition is as follows: 
Tri calcium phosphate 35.5 
Tri-sodium phosphate 
crystals (arsenic free ) 12.5 
Sodium ciuate 
crystals 52.0 

100.0 

It is a scientific formula based on the molecular weights 
of the salts as shown in the following equations: 
REACTION WITH HCI OF CASTRIC CONTENT 

Ca3(PO.)2 + 4HCL = CaH.(PO. ) 2 + 2CaCI, 
(Tri-nlcium phosphate plus .... H ydl'O(hloric acid = Calcium add 

plus 2 Calcium chloride) 

3CaH ,,(PO.,\ ) 2 + 2Na3PO .. = 6NaH 2P04. + Cas(PO .. h 
(3 Calcium add phosphate plus 2 Tti·Sodium phosphate = 6 Sodium lad 

phosphate plus Td-calci um phosphate) 

2Na,CGH, O, + 4HCL = 3NaCi + 
NaSC6Hr;07 + HSC6H (j07 + HCL 

(2 Sodium ciuate plus " Hydrochloric acid = 3 Sodium chloride plus 
sodium citrate plU$ acid cit ric plus H ydrochloric acid) 

BU FFER EFFECT 
Acid Salts Alkaline Salt 

CaCl2 (calcium chloride) NasCoH{j07 ( sodium citrate) 
NaH:!P04 (sodium acid Possibi lity of alkalosis mini· 

phosphate) mized. No local alkalinity. 
For 20 years, careful clinicians have been prescribing TRI· 
CALSATE in the treatment of peptic ulcer, hyperchlorihydria, 
etc. They have found it safe and effective. Available in 4Y.z oz. 
and 18 oz. bottles. 

Write on your letterhead for samples and literature. 

F.H.PAXTON £. SONS. INC. 
469 I OHIO Sf H.nu(~cfurln9 Ph.,m.ceu',uICh.m,tI. CHICAGO II .Ill 
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SOCIETY NEWCOMERS 

(Continued From Page 12 ) 

Hulse. Charles A., 604 S. Cincinnati, 
Urology. 

Lindscrom, W. Carl., 1001 Medical ArtS 
Bldg., Obstetrics & Gynecology. 

Lubin, E. N. , 1106 Medical ArtS Bldg., 
urology. 

Martin, Ralph, 915 S. Cincinnati. 
Mi tchell Hugh, 915 S. Cincinnati. 
Moore, Edward L , Braniff Bldg., Sur-

gery. 
Moore, Matthew B., Braniff Bldg., 

Obstetrics & Gynecology. 
Mulmed, Earl I., Braniff Bldg., Internal 

Medicine. 
Palik, Emil E., 1923 S. Utica, Pathology. 
Park, Felix R ., 404 Medical ArtS Bldg., 

Cardology. 
Pascucci, Lucien. 1923 S. Utica, Radi

ology. 
Perry, Daniel, Atlas Life Bldg. 
Peters, James C , 915 S. Cincinnati, 

Inrernal Medicine. 
Rubin H . ]. 1619 E. 15th, Pediatrics. 
Salamy Joseph, 2523 E. 11th. 
Sethney, Wal ter F., 2828 E. 15th, Pedi-

atr ics. 

Shackelford, Paul 0., 915 S. Cincinnati. 
Smith, Wendell L, 2431 E. Admiral. 
StOkes, E. Malcolm, 1415 E. 15th, 

Obsrerflcs & Gynecology. 
StOkes, Lowell L , 517 Medical Arts 

Bldg. 
StOwell, Averill, 604 S. Cincinnati , 

Neuro-Sulgery. 

Strong, Paul T. , 2020 S. Xanthus, In
rernat Medicine. 

Sundgren. Vincel, 604 S. Cincinnati, 
Internal Medicine. 

Thomas, W . F., Jr., Braniff Bldg. 
srercics & Gynecology. 

Thompson, James B., 604 S. Cincinnati , 
Surgery. 

Turner, Tom R., 604 S. Cincinnati, 
Psychiatry. 

Ungerman, M. S., 708 Medical ArtS 
Bldg., Psychiatry. 
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Wadsworth, R. M., 1445 S. Quaker, 
Pediatrics. 

Wallace, Albert W ., 604 S. Cinci nnati, 
Internal Medicine. 

White, H arold A., 701 Medical Am 
Bldg., Surgery. 

White, James W., 3505 S. Peoria, 
Pediatrics. 

Wilner, Sol., B-7 Medical Am Bldg., 
Radiology. 

Wright, Kenneth L , 4107-A E. 11th. 

NEW BROADCAST TIME 

The Tulsa County Medical Sociery's 
weekly series of health and medical broad· 
casts- "How's Your Healch?"- are now 
being heard at rhe new rime of 4 :45 
P. M. each Tuesday afternoon, Radio 
Station KOME. Recent speakers on the 
series have included Dr. Edward L Moore, 
Dr. Simon Pollack, Dr. Donald L. M ish
ler, and Dr. H . l ee Farris. 

A 

Complete 

Prescription 

Service 

Covering Tulsa's East Side 

With Motor Delivery 

Telephone 6-2156 

BALL DRUG STORE 
College at Admiral 

DICK KELLO, Owner 
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CATRON 
PHARMACY 

Norlhwest Corner 

lITH AND HARVARD 

Reliable 
Prescription 

Service 

TELEPHONE 6-210 1 
FRESH - CLEAN - COMPLETE 

PRESCRIPTION STOCK 

Free Prescription Delivery 

GWYN S. CATRON. Owner 

The Bulletin 

HILLCREST 
MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

One of Oklahoma's 

finer hospitals 

1653 East Twelfth St. 

Telephone 3-2131 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

DAIRY COUNCIL OF TULSA 

• Was established in August of 1944 as a non-profit 
hea lth educat ion organizati on to assist in the promotion 
of health and human welfare in the City of Tu lsa. 

• Is affi li ated with the National Da iry Counci l. 

• Is the offi c ia l educational organization of the local dairy 
industry. 

312 WRIGHT BUILDING TULSA 3, OKLAHOMA 

Telephone 4-8280 

, 
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Prescriptions 
Exclusively 

T. ROY BARNES 
D RUG R Y 

Free Delivery 
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603 S. Boulder Phone 2·3119 

More than Meets the Eye 
Sarcoptes scabiei, the burrowing parasites 
that live under the surface of human skin, 
never voluntarily desert their host. 
Scabies will not clear up spontaneously. 
The causative mites must he eradicated by 
appropriate treatment. 

Benylate-Breon 
(Modified Betlzyl B C1JZQate Loti011) 

creamy. white emulsio n o f 
25% Benzyl Benzoate, ready 
to use, easy to app ly, positive 
in action. Pleasant, agreeable 
treatment with Benylate does 
not interfere w ith work or 
social duties .. .. Benylate is 
applied to the moist skin . 
SUpplied: Boffin of .4 oz., 1 pint, 

1 Gallon. 

Georqe A. Breon €..Company 
K,o, N SAS CITY. M O . 

NEW ~ORK AT~"" T " .loAN "RioNCISCO 
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~---------AKIN'S----------~ 
We Specialize 

In Foods For Every Kind of Diet 

Our H ealth Bakery 
A full line of baked goods made from Whole Grain Flour, Soy Flour, Starch, Restricted 
Flour, Whole Wheat Flour, Rye Flour, and Corn Meal. Wheat Germs, Soy Oil, Honey 
and Sea Salt used in all o f our bakery products. ' 

LET US FILL YOUR DIETS 

722 South Boulder 

HARVARD 
DRUG STORE 

B. C. SHINN. Owner 

PHONE 6-2186 

The 
SlIbl.rban 

Prescription 
Store 

FREE 
PRESCRIPTION 

DELIVERY 

3244 E. 11th St. 

Tulsa 

Phone 7711 

ST. JOHN'S 
HOSPITAL 

A Leading 

Institution 

In 

Oklahoma 

Medicine 

1923 SOUTH UTICA 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

TELEPHON E 

6-2161 

Send Your Delinquent Accounts Now to 

Tulsa's Finest Collection Service 

MEDICAL CREDIT BUREAU 
Official Collectio" Age"cy of The T 1tlsa Co,"'ty Medical Society 

1202 Medical Arts Bldg. Phone 4-8161 


